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Although the effects of the electronic excitations during high-energy radiation damage processes
are not currently understood, it is shown that their role in the interaction of radiation with matter
is important. We perform molecular dynamics simulations of high-energy collision cascades in bcc-
tungsten using the coupled two-temperature molecular dynamics (2T-MD) model that incorporates
both the effects of electronic stopping and electron-phonon interaction. We compare the combination
of these effects on the induced damage with only the effect of electronic stopping, and conclude in
several novel insights. In the 2T-MD model, the electron-phonon coupling results in less damage
production in the molten region and in faster relaxation of the damage at short times. These two
effects lead to significantly smaller amount of the final damage at longer times.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tungsten and tungsten alloys are candidate materials
for the divertor armor in fusion reactors due to their high
melting point, high thermal conductivity, reduced deu-
terium retention and low sputtering erosion2–5. Tung-
sten has been recently used as divertor armor material
in recent fusion experiments1, where it is subject to in-
tense irradiation. The 14 MeV neutrons produced in
deuterium-tritium fusion can transfer up to 300 keV en-
ergy to a tungsten atom, which will induce the creation
of a collision cascade in the system, resulting in the cre-
ation of point defects and defect clusters. The evolution
of the defect structures over time results in microstruc-
ture changes that can induce embrittlement and reduce
the thermal conductivity of the material. Importantly,
the Joint European Torus (JET) has recently produced
tungsten samples irradiated in fusion reactions sustained
for several minutes1 providing unique samples irradiated
in real fusion reactor conditions. Hence, research into
high energy radiation damage in tungsten is particularly
timely and of great importance.
Previous studies have investigated radiation effects in
tungsten due to lower energy primary knock-on atoms
(PKAs) up to some tens of keVs6–10. A recent study of
Sand et al11 studied collision cascades due to 150 keV
PKAs at 0 K, taking into account the electronic stop-
ping mechanism which is important at this high energy.
In this work we extend the PKA energies to the maxi-
mum value expected from 14 MeV neutrons (300 keV)
and we investigate the temperature effects. In addition,
we include the effects of electron-phonon coupling in our
simulations. At high PKA energies a high proportion of
energy is lost by interaction with electrons and, as a re-
sult, the electronic temperature will rise and affect the
defect creation and evolution. Particles moving with ve-
locities that correspond to this high energy lose an impor-
tant part of their energy due to their interaction with the
electrons, hence it is important to include the electronic
effects in the simulations. We simulate high–energy ra-
diation damage effects in tungsten at room temperature
and at 800 K, which is a typical first wall temperature in
fusion reactors.
In this study we investigate both the effects of electron-
phonon coupling and high temperatures on the defect
production following 300 keV radiation events in W. We
perform two types of radiation simulations. In the first
set, which we refer to as friction cascades, we include the
electronic stopping using the standard procedure of in-
cluding a friction term in the equation of motion. In the
second set we employ the 2T-MD method for the cas-
cades. In this method the electronic stopping is again
included with a friction term, however the energy lost by
electronic stopping is deposited in the electronic system .
The evolution of the electronic energy is calculated using
a finite difference solution of the heat diffusion equation
and coupled to the molecular dynamics (MD) simulation
via a Langevin thermostat. This method transports the
excess energy from the simulation cell via electronic ther-
mal conduction and, in addition to including electron-
phonon coupling effects, it gives a realistic description
of heat transport in the cascade. Both sets of simula-
tions for carried out at 300 K and 800 K to investigate
the effect a high temperature environment has on defect
production. We compare the peak defect numbers, the
residual defect numbers and the cluster statistics for the
four sets of simulations and discuss the reasons for the
observed differences in the results.
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2II. METHODS
We simulate six randomly chosen directions of the
PKA in systems consisting of about 30 million atoms at
300 K and at 800 K. The atoms contained in the bound-
ary of the MD box, in a layer of about 10 A˚ thickness,
are connected to a thermostat so that their velocities
are rescaled according to a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribu-
tion to correspond to the target temperature. A variable
timestep is used to describe the atomic motion through-
out the cascade development and relaxation. In the 2T-
MD simulations, the atomic and the electronic systems
are initially in equilibrium - therefore the temperature
of the electronic system at the start of the simulation is
equal to the lattice temperature (300 K and 800 K for
the two sets of simulations). The electronic temperature
increases during the early stages of the simulation as the
energy lost by electronic stopping is input to the elec-
tronic system. We are using a modified embedded-atom
potential for tungsten12 joined to the short range repul-
sive ZBL potential using a polynomial spline, fitted to
reproduce the experimentally obtained defect threshold
energies. We ran the simulations on up to 32,000 paral-
lel processors of the HECToR National Supercomputing
Service.
The electronic effects are included in the simulations
according to the Duffy and Rutherford model13,14 as de-
scribed in15. For the friction cascades only the fric-
tion term that corresponds to the electronic stopping
is switched on. The electronic stopping friction coeffi-
cient was calculated using SRIM tables16 to a value of
1.1 ps−1 and is applied to atoms that move with veloc-
ity larger than a value that corresponds to double the
cohesive energy of the system17. The friction coefficient
due to electron-ion interactions corresponds to coupling
parameter value of gp = 7× 1017 W m −3 K−118. The
heat capacity Ce given for a range of electron temper-
atures can be found in20 and was obtained through ab
initio calculations as described in21. The values used for
the thermal conductivity are κe = 174 W m
−1 K−1 and
125 W m−1 K−1 at room temperature and at 800 K22,23
respectively. Due to large uncertainty we assume no lat-
tice temperature dependence in κe and a constant value
of gp. The value of κe is accurate for 300 K and 800 K,
but it decreases with lattice temperature; therefore it is
likely to be overestimated in the thermal spike region.
Higher thermal conductivity will also increase the tem-
perature of the thermal spike. The value of gp is within
the experimentally obtained range of 5 − 10 × 1017 W
m −3 K−118, however recent ab initio calculations24 sug-
gest that this value might be overestimated. Higher value
of g will have the effect of increasing the rate of energy
transfer from ions to electrons and, therefore, cooling the
thermal spike faster.
The e-ph coupling process gp is activated at 0.3 ps of
simulation time, as the lattice temperature is ill-defined
before this. Until this time of the simulation only the
electron stopping mechanism is active. This approximate
value was computed by looking at the convergence of ki-
netic and potential energies (i.e. thermalization) in the
friction cascades. To solve the electronic thermal diffu-
sion equation, the system volume is divided into smaller
voxels. Each voxel has an associated electronic temper-
ature and its atomistic temperature is calculated from
the kinetic energy of atoms within it. Further voxels are
included beyond the system volume to transport energy
away from the collision cascades14.
We use the sphere criterion for defect
identification25,26. Ndisp accounts for the total dis-
placements introduced in the system, i.e., the number
of atoms that have moved more than a cut-off distance
(d = 0.75 A˚) from their initial positions. To account for
the atoms that recombine to crystalline positions, Ndef
is introduced. Ndef reflects the recovery of structural
damage as it corresponds to the sum of interstitials and
vacancies. d should generally be smaller than half of the
closest interatomic separation, and is usually chosen not
to account for typical thermal fluctuations of 0.2-0.3 A˚.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Electron-phonon coupling effect
In Fig. 1 we show the defect evolution of a typical
300 keV 2T-MD cascade at 800 K, in a system consist-
ing of about 30 million atoms. The simulation box has
a length of about 800 A˚ and the cascade size is about
450 A˚. This figure illustrates continuous morphology of
the collision cascade. This absence of sub-cascades is in
agreement to our results for higher energy events in iron
and zirconia27,28.
Damage creation and recovery for 300 K friction and
2T-MD cascades and 800 K friction and 2T-MD cascades
is illustrated in Fig. 2 and 3, respectively. We will use
Npdisp to refer to the peak of displaced atoms and with
Npdef to the peak of the defect atoms, and N
l
disp and N
l
def
to the number of displaced and defect atoms at long sim-
ulation times (the flat lines in Fig. 2-3. τdisp and τdef
are the relaxation times that correspond to the width
of Npdisp (elastic deformation) and to the width of N
p
def
(dynamic annealing) respectively.
In Figures 2 and 3 we see Ndisp and Ndef as a func-
tion of time for friction and 2T-MD cascades performed
at 300 K and at 800 K respectively. In agreement with
our findings for iron, the relaxation times τdisp and τdef
are smaller than the relaxation times for the friction cas-
cades when the 2T-MD model is applied. For the friction
cascades τdisp and τdef are about 10-15 ps, and about 5
ps and 10 ps for the 2T-MD cascades.
The narrower peak of the 2T-MD cascades shows less
damage creation when the e-ph coupling is applied: the
e-ph coupling in the 2T-MD model removes energy from
the thermal spike for both temperatures resulting in
less defect creation and, importantly, less damage at
3FIG. 1: Relaxation of a 300 keV 2T-MD cascade performed at 800 K in a system consisting of about 30 million atoms. The
simulation box has about 800 A˚ length. The simulation time is about 100 ps. Interstitials are shown in blue and vacancies in
grey.
the end of the simulation time. On average, the frac-
tion of N ldef(friction)/N
l
def(2T-MD) for the cascades at
300 K at the end of the simulation time is about 3.
For the cascades performed at 800 K, the fraction of
N ldef(friction)/N
l
def(2T-MD) at the end of the simulation
time is 2. The second peaks in the friction model runs are
due to reflection of the excess energy from the boundaries
of the MD cell. The MD cell boundary thermostat can-
not absorb the excess energy with perfect efficiency and
it reflects it towards the molten region. In the 2T-MD
model, where energy is transported out of the simulation
cell by the electrons, we do not see reflection of the excess
energy from the boundary thermostat.
Figure 4 shows the maximum electronic and atomic
temperatures for 300 keV 2TMD cascades at 300 K and
800 K. The maximum electronic temperature is the high-
est per-voxel value to be found in the grid. For all simula-
tions the atomic temperature is higher than the electronic
temperature, meaning that the electronic system acts as
a heat sink. This is in agreement with 2T-MD cascades
in iron13,15. The heat transfer relaxation time, as read
from these plots, is about 11 ps.
The small difference in the produced damage at the
peak and the significant difference in the remaining dam-
age in the system are in contrast to our findings for iron15.
For iron we found that the 2T-MD model results in re-
duced damage at the peak (the peaks shown in the plots
of Fig. 2 and 3) and in small difference of remaining de-
fects. This difference could be due to different values of
parameters in the 2T-MD model, such as the e-ph cou-
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FIG. 2: Number of displaced (left) and defect (Ndef = Nint +Nvac)(right) atoms for six 300 keV friction cascades (black dotted
lines) and six 2T-MD cascades (red solid lines) at 300 K.
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FIG. 3: Number of displaced (left) and defect (Ndef = Nint +Nvac)(right) atoms for six 300 keV friction cascades (pink dotted
lines) and six 2T-MD cascades (green solid lines) at 800 K.
pling parameter or the thermal conductivity.
B. Temperature effect
Figure 5 illustrates Ndisp and Ndef for six collision cas-
cades at 300 K (blue dotted line) and at 800 K (green
solid line). Here Npdisp and N
p
def are larger for the 800 K
collision cascades than for the 300 K, which means that
there is on average a larger number of displacements and
damage creation in the thermal spike for the cascades
performed at higher temperature. Consequently, the re-
sulting displacements N ldisp and damage N
l
def , as seen in
the flat lines at long simulation time, are larger for the
cascades performed at 800 K. This is in contrast to re-
sults of previous temperature dependent simulations in
materials different than tungsten, such as iron29,30 and
gold31. However, recent modeling results of lower energy
displacement cascades in tungsten32,33 show no system-
atic recombination of self interstitial atoms (SIAs) with
temperature: low energy cascades show an increase of
surviving Frenkel pairs (FP) from 1025 K to 2050 K, and
cascades of 100 keV PKA show similar numbers of sur-
viving FP at 300 K, 1025 K and 2050 K. In our simula-
tions, as shown in Fig. 5 we have a larger molten region
for the cascades performed at 800 K (wider peaks for
the 800 K 2T-MD cascades), which survives annealing,
resulting in higher number of defects. On average, the
fraction of N ldef(800)/N
l
def(300) at the end of the sim-
ulation time is about 1.5. Similar simulations without
inclusion of the electronic effects result in a defect ratio
N ldef(300)/N
l
def(800) of 2.3, which supports the fact that
the results discussed here are due to the electronic effects.
C. Defects at local level
Defect analysis at the local level is summarized in Ta-
ble I, where we give statistics for the defect clusters for
the cascades of this paper. Self-interstitial atoms (SIAs)
and vacancies are defined as belonging to the same clus-
ter if they are within two nearest-neighbor distances. As
5FIG. 4: Maximum electronic and atomic temperatures for 300
keV 2TMD cascade simulations at 300 K and at 800 K, for
six events at each temperature. The ill-defined lattice tem-
perature reaches past 107 K initially. After 0.3 ps, which is
the thermalization time, electronic energy is fed back to the
lattice and the ionic temperature starts dropping below 104
K. At around 11 ps the electronion temperatures are equili-
brated.
discussed above, compared to friction only cascades, the
2T-MD cascades result in less damage. When the fric-
tion alone is applied, the defect production does not de-
pend on the temperature. However, in the 2T-MD cas-
cades, higher temperature results in increased damage.
As shown in the table, we found that most of the vacan-
cies and most of the interstitials are organized in clusters.
The fraction of vacancies and interstitials in clusters of
size 4 or more does not significantly change with tem-
perature or by including the e-ph interaction. We find
that the number of vacancy and SIA clusters decreases
with increasing temperature and decreases when the full
2T-MD model is applied. The latter is in agreement with
results of the 2T-MD model in 200 keV cascades in bcc-
iron15, where the 2T-MD model results in smaller size of
interstitial clusters for both simulated temperatures.
We analyzed 10 of the largest interstitial clusters from
the 2T-MD cascades at 300 K and 10 from 2T-MD cas-
cades at 800 K. The count of the interstitials (as opposed
to the net defect count given in Table I) contained in
these clusters is 438-1754 and 391-5920 respectively. We
found almost half of them to be dislocation clusters and
loops with <111> Burgers vector. The rest have either
<100> Burgers vector or they consist of clusters with
<111> and <100> Burgers vectors. These results are
with agreement with recent experimental results of irra-
diation of tungsten at 500 C34 and also with agreement
of recent modeling results of tungsten irradiation with
energies up to 100 keV at 0 K11. We analyzed the 10
largest vacancy clusters (consisting of 125-527 vacancies)
from the 2T-MD cascades at 300 K and the 10 largest
vacancy clusters (consisting of 176-2878 vacancies) from
the 2T-MD cascades at 800 K and found no vacancy dis-
location loops in agreement with the recent MD results
of Sand et al.11 for the same potential.
In Fig.6 we show typical clusters found in 2T-MD cas-
cades at 300 K. The <100> cluster in (a) is the largest
interstitial cluster in 2T-MD cascades at 300 K with net
defect number (difference between the number of SIAs
and the number of vacancies) 140. In (b) we show a
<100> cluster and in (c) a combination of a <111> clus-
ter and a <100> cluster. The <111> projection of the
largest SIA cluster for 2T-MD cascades at 800 K (net
defect number 164) is shown in Fig. 7 (a). This is com-
posed of a <111> cluster and a smaller <100> cluster.
Fig. 7 (b) shows a typical <111> cluster found in a 2T-
MD cascade at 800 K. The sizes of the clusters analyzed
here (3-8 nm in diameter) agree with the findings of Yi
et al.34.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we presented the results of high energy
radiation damage in tungsten in 300 K and 800 K with
full account of the electronic effects. The significant dif-
ference in the residual damage demonstrates the need to
accurately simulate high-energy collision cascades by in-
cluding in the simulations a local model to describe the
electron–phonon coupling. The diversity of the results
of the 2T-MD model in iron, where the e-ph coupling
results in similar residual damage, and tungsten, where
the e-ph coupling leads to a smaller amount of damage,
demonstrates the importance of taking into account the
electronic effects at these high energies and emphasizes
the need to avoid extrapolations of results obtained for
one material to others, even in a case like tungsten, which
has the bcc structure like iron.
Our findings show that implementing a model to ac-
count for the electron-phonon coupling in high-energy
collision cascades can significantly affect the resulting
damage in the system quantitatively. Additionally, the
electronic effects can significantly affect the fraction of
damage in clusters, resulting in different defect structures
and different cluster sizes. This highlights that radiation
damage in metals requires not only an accurate inter-
atomic potential, but importantly, the consideration of
the e-p coupling in a local way. Further investigation
of the electronic effects in solids and their role in dam-
age creation is needed in order to understand fundamen-
tal aspects of radiation effects in materials and predict
their performance under extreme conditions. Addition-
ally, further investigation of the 2T-MD parameters, and
in particular their temperature dependence, will improve
the accuracy of 2T-MD simulations.
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FIG. 5: Number of displaced (left) and defect (Ndef = Nint + Nvac) (right) atoms for six 300 keV 2T-MD cascades at 300 K
(blue dotted line) and at 800 K (green solid line).
Model Friction 2T-MD Friction 2T-MD
300K 300 K 800 K 800 K
Number of Frenkel Pairs 5500 (1100) 1900 (200) 5500 (1700) 2700 (500)
Fraction of vacancies in clusters of size more than 3 0.88 (0.02) 0.75 (0.02) 0.89 (0.02) 0.82 (0.03)
Fraction of SIAs in clusters of size more than 3 0.98 (0.01) 0.93 (0.18) 0.97 (0.01) 0.96 (0.01)
Number of vacancy clusters 110 (8) 100 (3) 90 (12) 70 (7)
Number of SIA clusters 50 (8) 80 (5) 40 (4) 50 (6)
Largest SIA cluster 374 140 317 164
TABLE I: The number of Frenkel pairs,calculated using the sphere criterion, and defect distribution statistics for 300 keV
friction and 2T-MD cascade simulations in tungsten at 300 K and 800 K. The standard error of the mean is shown in the
brackets calculated over six events. The largest clusters that we found in each set of six simulations are presented in the last
row and are determined by net defect count (difference between the number of SIAs and the number of vacancies).
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